About Magic Yellow

Here's what other businesses like yours are saying about
MagicYellow.com!
I would recommend Magicyellow to anyone and everyone for their advertising, you wont
be sorry! Since I got my ad almost 3 months ago, my new Mobile RV business has
gotten a ton of exposure, and in a 1 week period, I got 3 new high paying jobs! As of
now, I am averaging at least 1 new job a week! My ad with Magicyellow is even on the
front page of Google for a lot of the search terms I needed to be found under! Thanks
Magicyellow, you made a new business owner very happy and are keeping me busy
with new work!
McLaine`s Mobile RV Service, Jon McLaine
I loved working with Ron at Magic Yellow. They were always professional and had a lot
of helpful information. They followed up and checked with me to make sure everything
was going well. Since working with MagicYellow.com I have increased my clientele
Kneaded Touch, Pat Plattner
MagicYellow.com has not only increased my exposure online, but has brought me
clients from all over the nation. I now have a presence on Google, Yahoo and the major
search engines and saw my ROI pretty quick. I wanted to thank you for all that you have
done for my company. Thanks again,
May Queen Inc. CEO, Ramin Kahen
I absolutely love the amount of business you guys are sending my way! I tell everybody
that is starting out on their own to make sure to hook up with you. Thank you guys so
much for helping me grow my passion
Wanda Callahan

MagicYellow has advertised my Thermal reconditioning business very sucessfully. It has
sent me many new customer calls everyday for my services. This advertising has given
me so many new, satisfied customers that I was able to buy the salon I worked at. My
income has increased and has created much success for my salon.
Yvonne Hayes-Gallagher
Yvoones Hair Studio

I consistently get action to my website from the MagicYellow.com service. I most
definitely recommend this service to anyone in any kind of business.
Bill Davidow
Virlouise Recording Studio

I have been very pleased with my service and the marketing of my business. It has been
wonderful having a company working for me 24 hours a day to promote my website !
Jade
www.japanesethermalrelaxer.com

Magic Yellow is a tremendous resource for web traffic. We have been a happy client for
over 3 years. Thanks Magic Yellow!
Evan Weber
Director of Marketing
DentalPlans.com

"Sawgrass Tours is very pleased to be listed under your website. We signed up with your
company on December 17th, of 2004 with a Preferred ad listed under "Bus Charter &
Rental" and 2 days later we received a call from Florida State University that needed a
bus shuttle to and from a hotel in Miami to the University of Miami. That one contract
more than paid for our yearly fee with MagicYellow.com. We have received other phone
calls because of your website and have been more than satisfied with the increased
business you have provided for us. Thank you and God Bless."
Martin
SAWGRASS TOURS
Buses Charter & Rental

"We get a lot of calls from MagicYellow.com. We have been with the company for over
2 years and just renewed our ad again. I am even going to suggest that we cut backor
reallocate some of our print advertising dollars because it is so expensive compared to
our MagicYellow.com ad and the results are not as good in comparison. We are very
happy customers."
Michelle
Hawley Auto Body & Frame
Auto Body Repairing Painting

"I would like to highly recommend MagicYellow.com to anyone that has a web page.
Having a business web site is nice; having a business web site that drives customers to

you is powerful. That is what MagicYellow.com is doing for us! We're so busy. Thanks
MagicYellow."
Tony Harris
AUTO DETAIL CENTER
Auto Detail Clean Up Car Service

This is a great site! I'm putting a link to it on my Investigator's Desktop page so that my
agents can access it quickly and easily. In my business we need good answers fast and
MagicYellow delivers. I especially like the categorization feature and precise,
comprehesive results.
Yours truly,
Louis L. Akin, LPI
Akin Investigations
Texas License A10791
Content Credit: Copy taken from Magic Yellow’s website under testimonials

